Orientation programme was organized on 17th December, 2021 for newly admitted students in B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture. The programme was chaired by Dr. Y. M. Shukla, Principal and Dean, B. A. College of Agriculture, in presence of all Heads of the Department, Academic in charge, Head Rector, SRC chairman, NSS officer, NCC officer and faculties involved in first semester teaching remained present.

The programme was initiated with the university song “He sansktuti krushi vatsalam”. Dr. J. K. Parmar, UG academic in charge gave the detailed informations about the semester-wise course distribution, UG rules and regulation, and courses evaluation systems as the per V Dean`s committee recommendations.

The Head of all the departments gave informations about the importance of the subject with course details. Dr. R. G. Parmar, Head Rector explained the rules and regulations of the hostel, anti-ragging committee, counseling, women’s cell and gender committee. Dr. D. J. Parmar, SRC Chairman explained the co-curricular activities performed in the college. Capt. P. A. Gohil, Gymkhana/NCC chairman and Dr. N. D. Joshi, NSS officer also provided the information to the students about respective activities performed under NCC and NSS programme. The documentary on “Gaurav Gatha of the Institute”, “BACA at a glance” and “Virtual Tour of College” were also shown to the students to make them aware to the glorious history of the college and excellence of different departments of the college.

Dr. Y. M. Shukla, Principal and Dean of the college congratulated the students for securing admission in BACA and choosing right profession which has a tremendous role to play for the development of the nation in coming days. He also offered blessing to the students and expressed good wishes for their bright career ahead. Dr. J. K. Parmar, UG in-charge expressed vote of thanks to one and all present in the orientation pogramme.
Orientation programme was organized on 17th Dec, 2021 for newly admitted students of the first semester of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture, BACA, AAU, Anand.